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TonePay
24/7 Automated Telephone Payments

✔   A hosted solution, at a fraction of the cost of an in-house 
system

✔   Automate large volumes of card payments every minute

✔   Reduce staff and administration costs

✔   Build your own personalised voice prompts

✔   Internet access to transaction history

✔   Removes telephone payments from the scope of PCIDSS

✔   Widely recognised touch tone system

Increased cash flow

Improved customer service

Straightforward and simple to use
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TonePay is an automated telephone payments service.  It has been designed to allow 
customers to make credit and debit card payments 24 hours per day, 7 days per week. 
Unlike traditional ATP payment systems TonePay is a bureau service. For the fraction of the 
cost for a comparable in-house solution TonePay is a highly convenient method of payment 
for customers whilst reducing your administration costs. Customer acceptance of automated 
payments has proved popular, particularly in local government, where tone based payments 
outstrip Internet payments by a factor of up to 20 to 1.

The TonePay system can be adapted to customers’ specifi c requirements. Specifi c voice prompts, recorded 
to meet customers’ requirements manage the payment process. Your own customers can dial a dedicated 
number or get transferred from your own switchboard make payments by using their touch-tone telephone. 
During the process they can be prompted for their account details and TonePay can be confi gured to 
validate that the account exists and even read out their 
outstanding account balance. 

Customers are then prompted to enter their card number, 
expiry date and security code before the payment is submitted 
to the bank for authorisation. The payment result is then read 
out to the customer. Transaction results can also be posted 
back into your own system to update outstanding balances or 
account information.  

A browser based portal is available to TonePay customer where 
transaction results are stored. These can be access via the 
Internet. Users with the appropriate permissions can use this 
facility to process refunds where required. Accounts which 
are subject to legal action can be identifi ed in order to reject 
payments. Additionally, you have the option to add a surcharge 
to each transaction if required in order to recoup the cost of 
providing the TonePay service to customers.

TonePay removes the need for capital investment in hardware 
infrastructure required to provide an automated payment 
service of this kind. It also takes automated telephone payments out of scope for PCIDSS because the 
whole transaction process is conducted within Adelante PCIDSS level 1 compliant datacentre. However 
Adelante only handle the transactions. Your fi nancial relationship is still with your merchant acquirer and 
they still pay the money directly into your own business bank account. 

TonePay works with all of the major credit card acquiring banks and accepts all major card types including 
Visa, MasterCard, Amex and Diners.


